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Review No. 110629 - Published 14 Sep 2012

Details of Visit:

Author: BigSteveWalsall
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 8 Sep 2012 13.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Bella
Website: http://www.agencybella.co.uk
Phone: 07783995948

The Premises:

Usual incall appartment which has been widely reported on. Spotless & safe

The Lady:

As usual, pictures on website don't do her justice. Lovely face with a bright smile, fantastic pair of at
least dd size natural boobs. Great legs (she is an ex pole dancer), flat tummy with perfect naturally
tanned skin and a fantastic bum too.

The Story:

As always when you meet a new girl you wonder what's coming, but as soon as she opened the
door & gave me her beaming smile I knew I was in for a treat. She has a lovely personality and likes
to have a chat (which I like). As for looks, see above and add WOW! She is drop dead gorgeous but
doesn't realise it, which I think is quite nice. When you find out a bit about her you realise she is
intelligent and ambitious & I doubt she will be around for long because the world is her oyster and
she knows it. She was wearing a lbd & high heels & when the dress came off she was sporting
some lovely peach skimpy underwear. This is a girl who certainly knows how to fill a bra & pair of
thongs properly! As for what we did, she gives a fantastic owo & has the sweetest shaved pussy &
is also very enthusiastic when the old rubber hat goes on & things git a bit energetic. Yet again
another treat from Brums finest agency. I urge every red blooded male to see Frankie at least once
because you won't be dissapointed! Thanks again Madison
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